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APPROACHES JERUSALEM
The Iron Horse is Rapidly Making

His Way Toward the An.
cient City.

The flallroad, Finished to Jaffa, to
Be Dedicated During

This Month.

9Women Bnlitaeg the Roadbed For Thirty
Cents a Day-Protented by the

Chief Robber.

[Written for Tas HR~ULa TNPwoUran• T 1

UIITLE THEM
other donkeys
around here. Live-
ly, nowl string
'em along bohind
the camels."

The familiar ao-
cents surprised
and amused us.
We stood on the

wharf in J affa,
Palestine, ifa
mere location on a

coast can be called a "wharf." Our disap-
pointment at arriving in a calm instead of
a storm, and olimbing serenely down the
wobbly ladder into the boats instead of be-
ing excitedly tossed into them from the end
of the lofty yardarm, was partly oompen-
sated for by she strange jargon and tropical
costumes of the Arabs who set us ashore.
And now, here was a live fragment of Cane
Cod witi a home lingo jarring on out an-
ticipations again.

"Hello, captain!" I said, edging around
to the bale of something on which he stood.
"Where you from."

"Philadelphy once," he answered, and
went on making up the caravan. He was
dressed in baggy Turkish trousers, Ameri-
can boots, some sort of hybrid jacket and
a big brown turban and yellow scarf-a com-
posite costume, at once a disguise and a
conciliation. At the hotel I learned that
he was one of the foremen engaged in
equipping the new railroad from Jaffa to
Jerusalem, and presiding over a gang of
Iri-'men who came with him.

"woirly afterwards I met the chief en-
p6i,.r, director of the company, a German-
1'renchman named Gerold Eberhard, tall,
alert, ready, enterprising of faee and en-
thusiastit of manner, speaking fair Eng-
plish, and, as I learned through the sorrow
of subsequent defeat, a good chess player.

"Ah- a letter writer!" he said. "Very
well; you shall tell your American people
this autumn-this fall-they shall come
here and not ride donkeys or old carriages
any more, for they shall be carried all the
way from Chicago to Jerusalem by steam.
The grading is about done; the rails are
htearly laid: and the-what you call it?-
the rolling stock is already here."

"When do you hope to ran the first train
to to Jerusalem?" I asked.

"It is not hope: it is fact," he replied.
"The road will be fully equipped in August
and we shall ran the first train up to
Jerusalem in September, opening with a
grand display-the sultan, perhaps, and all
that. Any time after warm weather dimin-
ishes you shall ride up to the Holy. City.
Allons! Hurrah!"

"Another thing," he added, after a min-
ute, "all of our cars and engines are Ameri-
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ran - all from Philadelphia. We have
bought five engines-locomotives you call
them-and ten passenger oars-long Yankee
cars all in one room-social. Your locomo
tives are as cheap as the English, and they
are more easily moved around pharp
curves."

"Well," I said, "and about the length of
rond, the grade, the gauge, etc.; give me
some figures for my American papels,
please."

"Lonath of reoad, fifty-two miles. Nar-
row gange, thirty-nine inches, is somewhat
cheaper and better fitted to this hilly land.
Our heaviest grade is 120L fet to the mile-
not very serious, your Yankto engineers
think."

"What eompany is doing the work?"
"A Turklish company-the stoek is owned

by Frenchmen."
"This goverment is a tough customer to

deal with, they say?"
He aoust at me a quick glance, shrugeed

his tall shoulders, .and said: "Ah,nol Nol
Th he best in the world!"

"Jerusalem is your ultirmato terminus?"
"Yeo, for the present. The plao•e beyond

down to Jericho-an nverae of neonrlv 200
feet to the mile-is somewwhnt a.palling to
cupital, iat two other braniehes are already
surveyed-one of south to Cane, ead the
other north to Ramaria, Nazareth, Galilee.,
etc., and these will probably be built within
two years. And that to Damascas is begun.
All these rail oads, under tile chaiter, pass
into the poseeslon of the Turkish govern-
nuent gratuitously in seventy-five years."

"Can you givre me the reasons whieh have
induced eapitalists to believe that this road

s to Jerusalem will pay?"
"Certainly; with much pleasure. Of

sourre we began by making an estimate of
the regular traffic. The government owns
this tmrnpike between Jafa and Jerusalem
and collects tolls of everything that passes.
Every camel that passes pays to the govern-
ment two piastres-about ten oents-and
every carriage fifty cents There are about
100,000 Doasengers a year and 15,000 tune of
freight. The pasha, who collects tolls ror
the government, receives about 100,000
franos a year, say $90.000. Duringu the bu•
season there are more than 1.000 oamels on
on the road every day."

As we spoke a caravan went by-ten
camels and four diminutive donkeys. The
irst camel had a rider who guidad him.,
purched forward upon the cargo, and tihe
other were tethered to each other with
ropes fore and att, while three or feor
drivers hurried along on foot by the side of

e procession. I have o doubt, by the i
ray, that tbhi dragging camels by the chin

te n evelntnaer reason why every one
Ibths hump-backed porter of the deertihks out his nose korisontaliy a Le walks,
Ireat his Hapsburg lip, as Warner Miller
Rlle it, and strikes a perasesnt attitnde
rlbh his bead that is haughty and ludicrous
Phewe caravans are a ohief element of pio-
uroeqseness and novelty in these easternandecapes. I estlmated that we passed
nearly 1,000 eamels between Jaffa and Jrn-
alem,
The pilgrim to Jerusalem this year no-

ices, s0ortly after leaving Jaffa, heaps of
resh earth uptossed and the inquisitivetmeriasn eye follows the suggestion to the
lewly graded bed of the railroad climbing
ap the slope towards where Jerusalem esis-
ters in the sun on the hills forty miles
away by the carriage road. Just outside of
eata laborers are at work illing a long
sashout made by the heavy winter rain.

rhey are mostly natives robed in the for-
ulitouo rage of the country. All are bare-
looted and barelegged most of them have
around their heads the keflyeh. a strip of
colored cloth, supposed by them to be the
menasue of their coffins, and some wear be-
sides these only a course bag, with two
holes in it for their arms, "Many wir , bit
of cloth about the loins, not large t a
bandana, whieh a lady of oar tart" so-
blously alluded to as an oversoat. ' hey
were moving as deliberately as if they were
hired by the government and were paid
their wages every century, and those who
we a walking about earried little packages
on their hands.

"What are those men doing?" I asked.
"Removing earth," said the engineer di-rector. "But those men are mostly wo-

men. We hire two or three hundred wo-
men for that purpose. We pay each of
them 10 cents a day."

"hmall wl•es?" I suggested.
"S•nitl wages," he answered. "'Some ofthem carry, as you see, a mere handful.

Neitbe- the men nor women are strong. An
American or I ish or English woman would
do tenl times as much as these.. Instead of

toting that trifling couiflen they wouldtansport half a bushel or a bushel even.

I he men ale too wenk to use a shovel or81'ade or Iron plow or a wheelbarrow, but
they do more than the women, and they
earn 80 cents a day. Miners get more-na-tives 8"r, f ance, 70 cents. Skilled European
laborers, masons, carpenters, bridge build-
re, etc., get $1.25 a day."

'The landord of one of the hotels-whomit is better not to identify more specifically
-added to this statement:

"Eberhurd had an uphill road in moresenses than one," he said. "He can't get
much ounbof tie natives. He brought a lot
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of picks and crowbars and six wheelbar-
rows from France. The workmen, not be-
in atbe t. Sift the crowbars and picks,
hammeeos them or into horseshoes. They
dismal.: ed the wheelbarrows by taking off
the wheels for playthings for the children;
then they swoan four of the square bodies
under enmela to carry freight in, and the
other two they rigged with lifting handles
so that esoh wheelless barrow could be car-
ried by eight men-two sticks crosswise
and two lengthwise being placed under It.
In this way they transport more or less
dirt-generally less.

The chief tool nued here, and probably
throughout Syrin, is a dwarf hoe about as
big as the palm of the hand, with a short
han le to it, and the natives squat down
and hoe up a little heap of sand with this
and then carry it off in the dirty little
napkin on their heads.

It seeos oertain that tte railroad will
actually be finished sit a few weeks. The
o•rs already raun, Irregularly, no to Artoref,
halt way to Jerusalem. 'I he Holy City and
unholy civilization are being connected
with unwonted ties-ties that bind steel
rails to each other and to the enduring
earth. And the sluggish Arabs, becoming
aware of the emulation of these new-fash-
ioned sleepers, , nb their eyes and yawn,
with languid r eswntment in their hearts,
sit up under the cactus bushes and stare
at it.

In a little while the lively conductor will
cry out, "Chornzin! Chorazin! Change ears
for Cnpernnum!" or the hold rider of the
real chariot of fire will salute his passen-
gers in the valley of the Jordan with "All
oat fo, Cher,th, where Elijah was fed by
the ravens. Twenty minutes for refresh-
ments!"

The one thing that most astonishes me
here is the utterly barren and desolate char-
noter of the whole conut'y in late summer.
Palestine is a cluster of mountains, without
rivers or wells for irrigation. The tourist
travels for days without seeing a single run-
ning stream, or a farm, or a fence or hedge.
or a house or hut outside of the squalid lit-
tle villages, or hardly a tree or green thing;
I wonder if the Old Testament enumera-
tion of the population is strictly accurate.
Accorling to Numbers, 1:46, not less than
3.00t.(00t Jews came into Palestine-five
times as many as the present entire popula-
tion, and according to Second Samuael,
xxix.:9, they had increased to 6.000,000-
ten times the present population. This
would give an average of 600 to the square
mils-eurpassing that of the most fertile
countries of Europe. But we are told In
the Old ''Testatmsnt that the Hebrews from
seventy-fve alll told increased to 3,000,000
in about 1)00 years, which implies that each
woman had moore than eighty children. I
am afraid there was some mistake in the
Hebraic method of enumeration. How
could anuh dense multitlsdes have been
nourished on these parched and dismal
hills?

1 asked a well-informed Englishman in
Jernualrm how the farmera got along.

"Farsmers?" said he, with a surprised
rising inflection. "There are none or next
to none. All the people live in huts in the
little villages. They go hungry the most of
the time. They all t y to get away and
some secoesd."

"Why do they not take land and raise
crops?"
"Because the Turkish government lays

its hand on everything. The arable land
all belongs to the government, and the law
permits any man to till it who chooses on
condition of paying tithes-that is. a tax
amounting to one-tenth of the crop.

"A heavy tax, you say, but that is by no
means the most. The tax collectors are to-
tally irresponsible-to everybody except the
sultan., 'he Turkish government lets out
the offioe of collector to the highest bidder
-that is. to the man who will agree in ad-
vanne to return the greatest revenue, a di.
rect premium for robbery and tyranny.
Sometimes the leoky bidders sublet their
contract to others, and they to othersagain
-the last bidder exterting enough to pay
the government and himself and all the
blackmail between. '1o do this. instead of
taking a tenth of the crep, when it Is har.
vested, they take a quarter of it, or, per-
haps, a half of it, and the farmer is robbed
and left penniless. These collectors are
army otleers, and they have not been paid
a ceat in four years, so they habitually sad
systematically steal by tasot vermisaton of
the goveranmet. There Is only one way to

ime any sort of erop in Palntine, and thati to bribe the odiedrs in advanue or tkehem in as partners. Even this someotaee
alls to protect.

"Do you see that ragged man out of the
rindow?-that very tatterdemellan-carry-
ug a load? His feet and lofg are bare andis brown blanket is full of holes and he Iscorking as a laborer of the lowent lass.

Nell that wretch is a private in the Turk-
h army--a soldier. The regular wages of

he Turkish soldier is i80,snts a month-a
Int a day. But they have only been paidsalf of it for two years now, and to kee

rom starvatien the soldiers have to work
eod beg and steal, as a chance for either
presents itself.
"'You Amerlieas, I fancy I have no idearhat a government like this is capable of

olong. Two months ago it sent two regl-
nents of soldiers here into barracks. The
irts thing they did was to seize everycamel In the streets of the city and preso
Ihem into the service of the government
ror six months without pay. Many poor
men are rained by it-totally ruined. The
Englleh consul saved some poor friends of
his by swearing that he owned their camels

and letting them serve him by doing their
ewn work.

"If a village refuses or hesitates to pay itshaxes the government enads seven to ten
soldiers and quarters them on the village
till the tax is fully paid. This sort of ex-
action has crushed the life out of the peo-
ple till nobody has the least energy or am-
iStion left, If a man sets out an orange

tree or saows a single rod of wheat he has topay baoksheesh to the nearest officers."
It is not easy traveling here. There areonly two roads in all these thousands of

miles; the rest of the thoroughfares are
mere camel tracks. We went on horsebackdown to the dead sea and back, seventy-five
miles, via Jericho. Did we "fall among
thieves?" No, verily, for the reason that
the thieves fell among us-at least, the
thief of them. The wild Bedouins claim
to own all of that country, because nobody
but themselves live there and they exact
tribute. So when we decided to go it was
necessary to do two things: First, we must
send the Yankee who dwells here in Jernsa-
lem down to Jericho to open his hotel there
-the only building in the town except

mud huts; and second, we must hire the
sheik of of the Bedouins to be our guide to
keep his tribe from robbing and killing us.

We paid him $5 a day to ride at our headwith a tremendously long rifle and seoure
onur safety. It was blackmail. But he was

a picturesque creature, with loose, baggy
red trousers and an embroidered gren
oloak from Bagdad-he said hie paid $6 for
it-surmounted by a scarlet tarboosh with
a big puggery around it that looked like
the, stars and stripes. And so we wounddown the steep abysses, ten of us, and the
hotel man had some honrs the start of us,

with his males laden with wine and flour
and grapes and potatoes. It was an aridand desolate country. We filed past the
Mountain of Temptation, and the sight
from there tends to depreciate the reputedsageity of the distinguished tempter. A
sensible man would not give his breakfast

for all the country that can be seen for
twenty miles in every direction from that
sightly and imposing promontory.

One of the oddest things encountered in
Palestine Is a woman at the churn. The
churn of this region was once animated,
having been a goat in its better days. Now
the goat has vanished from it, flesh and
bone, for the table of the epicure, and the
good wife hangs upr to a spike on the ceil-
ing his skin by the neck and pours into the
uncanny vessel her wooden trays of milk.
Then she churns, by seizing the ghastly
thing by the dropsical hind legs and swing-
ing it half round her and back again in
tiresome oecilation, as monotonous as any
old wooden churn in a Yaukee kitchen.
When the butter "sets" she rests her weary
arms and rejoices, and then she carefully
unties a hind foot which has served for a
handle, and draws out the buitermilk, after-
wards removing the butter by way of the
slitted brisket. Thisseems to be the uni-
versal churn of the Orient.

Whose milk is it? A goat's probably. A
sheep's, perhats. A camel's occasionally.
I am tired of goat's cheese, sheep's milk
and camel's butter, and when I get home
shall hug the first cow I see.

W. A. Ciroczur.

ARTIFICIAL PRECIOUS STONES.
The Proeess Discovered by James Morris,

a Glasgow Selentlst.

What promises to be a most importantdiscovery has been made by one of our
Glasgow scientists, savs the Herald of that
city. Although imitation gems are obtain-
able in any required quantity, the produce

tion of crystals having the hardness, dura-
bility, and other qualities, both physical
and chemical, of natural stones, has been
one of the unsolved problems of applied
chemistry. The most advanced efforts up
till now have been made in Paris, and the
French epecialists have at least proved the
possibility of draducing sapphi es, rubies,
and other stones by artificial means, their
products being real gems, and not glasses.
It is doubtful, however, if the originators
of the French methods themselves claim
that theirs are the methods of nature, and
it is reasonable to suppose that the most
natural method will be the most iractically
successful one. Although no geologalst or
chemist can declare the new poouess to be
the process of nature, yet many analogies
point that way.

Experimenters in this field may have
been partly discouraged by the thought
that the gems of nature were produced
under conditions of enormous pressure, to
which might have been added very hig•t
temperatures, anl that they were is some
caseasthe products of long periods of time.
It is possible, however, that too much
weight has betn given to this point. Jn the
process now under notice no auch discour-
aging conditions are present, and the
method is wonderfulry simple. Even work-
ing on the laboratory scale, using small
vessels, stones havs been obtained over
one-sixteenth of an inch in diameter, and
very large numbers have been formed
approaching that size. There is no reason
to doubt that working on a larga: seale will
yield stones of any size likely to be requir ed.
l'he noble nature of the products is brvond
doubt, as they are ve:y hald. infusible at
all ordinarily attainable temperatures, aud
insoluble in any acid. 'Ihe bulk of the
gems are white or rather colorless eap-
phires. They are comrpact and t ansmrrent
crystals, and many speeomens have a splen-
did luster. By subsequent tratment some
of them have taken on the sapphire blue.

Some of the specimens seem to contain a
small amount of carbon. This element is
sometimes present in small quantity in
natural emeralds, a fact not generally
stated in books on the subject. In is few
specimens tire proportion of carbon seems
to beconsider able, and there are present
individual crystals having physical proper-
ties more nearly allied to the diamond than
to the sapphire. In nature diamonds are
often found associated with other gearms. In
any case the products contain little or no
silica, this com ouand, being the charao-
teristic ingredient in all kinds of glase.
Apart from the possibilitiee of tihe process
in the direction of producing the diamond,
the chief point already established is that
of having found an easy method of crystal-
izing alumina. The Oriental ruby. Oriental
amethyst and other geme coming under the
heading "Oriental" are all of them only
variously colored sapphires, and alumina
forms the chief constituent of the series.

There is little doubt that the process will
yield the ruby and other varieties. Apart
from ornamentation, their hardness will fit
them for mechanical purposes, and their
ontting power ta remarkable, perhaps due to
the small amount of earbon already spoken
of. T'he author of the process has sought
the opinion of several of the foremost men
of science, and their general verdict has
been very favorable. The discoverr may
prove to be one of the most inmportant yet
made In mineralogical chemistry, and the
fatare developments both cormerotally
and sleantifially diffieult to estimate. The
originator of the prooess is Mr. James
Morris.

[HE WIYES OF HUSBANDS,
lire Their Ideas of the Various

VYoestions of Their Respect.
ive Lieges.

A Serious Subject That Is Treated

in a Way That Is
oerious

Experiences That May Be of Value In

Asslstiag Other Women Who Wish
to Marry.

(Written for Tax HE1LENA INDEPNDENzT.
-T IS CERTAINLY TIME TO THINK

of settling down in life, and I suppose
I ought to decide about my husband's

profession." Suoh is the reflection of the
summer girl who is about to flutter into
winter sobriety. "What a nuisance! But
I must decide. Let me see-a banker-
bonnd to be rich when I marry him, but not
sure enough to escape those awful crashes.
A lawyer? He has to keen things from his
clients and he'd learn tofib tome. That will
never do. A doctor? Knows a lot, but he would
have too mauy patients and I'd never be
sure why he stayed out so late. No, indeed.
A minister? Well, he could never grow
sporty, but there I couldn't have fun either.
I shan't he a minister's wife. A broker!
More money than the others, but I don'(
enjoy bulls and bears vamping around. A
politician-oh dear? I can never decide it
the world. 1'll be an old maid before
make up my mind."

The summer girl will find an answer to
her quaestions here. And she may rely upon
the advice, as it is given from the actual
experience of wives whose husbhands are at
the top of their professions.

A Physician's Wirfe.
"Just at present I imagino the disadvan-

tages far surposs the advantages. In fact,
I have had so little oceasion to see Dr. Jen-
kins of late that I have but little love for a
physioian's life; that is, during a cholera
epidemio. But I must admit that that is a
period which would hardly be admitted inta
the argument. 8o I will not consider it.
An active physician needs some one about
him to regulate him, so to speak. I find
that his greatest disedvantage is his ex-
treme readiness to answer the calls of even
the mildly sick at all hours of the day and
night, to sacrifice his own health for the
health of others. Otherwise the physician
makes a gooi husband and I would advise
young ladies to set their caps for them."

Jim Corbett's Wife.

Mrs. Corbett flushed with the triumph ofher husband's new supremay,. was charm-

ingly aequieseent when I asked her to tell
me what it meant to be the wife of the
world's champion heavyweight. "I will

tellyou anythizg you wish, but it is all so
ltew yet to me that I scarcely know what to

say. Perhaps you think I ought to be
frightfully nervous after the tension of the
big fight, but I'm not. Of eoarse I'm
awful glad he won, too. I'm not much eur-
prised. You see I was so confident all
alone; and I felt it in my bones that science
mnust win in the end."

"The publio was not with you there?"
"Oh, I know that Sullivan had been the

champion for so long. I believed in mr
husband, though. At first when be decided
to enter the profession I couldn't bear the
thought. It isn't a bit respectable, I sup-
pose. but to-day-" and here Mrs. Corbett
looked at me with a determined serious-
ness, "Jim wouldn't change places with the
president. That means I wouldn't change
places with the president's wife," And Ms.
Corbett's seriousness vanished as she lifted
her blonde head and opened her blue eyes
with a laughing challenge. Surely, I was
receiving proof more conviqicing than
words of the advantage that might lie in
being the wife of a pugilist, and yet, in a
moment of yielding confidence Mrs. Cor-
bett gave tome another argument. "Here,"
she said, "is a telegram from my husband.
I've only had forty or fifty to-day, but isn't
this one just too lovely?" This is what I
read upon the yellow sheet: "I shall never
forget you, darling. I love you with all my
heart. Jim."

"That makes me want to see him so I can
scarcely wait." "But aren't you afraid to
be loved and kissed by such a great, strong
man?" 1 asked, impertinentlh, but emil-
ingly. Mrs. Corbett, it is evident, cannot
see the ludicrous side of a serious matter,
for she responded without a signal of
amusement, "Oh, no; I jm not afraid of
Jim, he is so good nature*.. I never met a
better tempered man. G di' on the stage
will be pleasant, don't you think?" "If you
like that beat, way you don't you make him
give up--" Here I paused helplessly, for
"slugging" was the only word in the vocab-
ulary of the gentleman of gloves which
was at my command just then, and I
wouldn't use it in conversation with the
triumphant wife beside me. "Give up en-
gaging in matches," was Mrs. Corbett's
euphonious completion of my suspended
question, "It would be too cruel. Why,
Jim is a born boxer, and now that he
is at the head of his profession and oan beat
anybody in the world I shan't worry a
bit about him. And he looks so handsome,
and he makes such an imposing figure as he
walks down the street, that I don't care
much what he does. Maybe I am glad that
he is going to act now, because autora are
received in better society than boxers."
This reflectively and with due consldera-
tion.

"Mre. Corbett, thle disadvantagesof being
the wife of a man Who engages in matchoe
won't fo m a very satisfactory article.
Can't 'on mention something distinctive
and concrete that the public will remem-
ber." "No, I can't do it. Jim is as goo'd
as gold and a wonderful success. Anything
thing else doesn't matter to me. Have I
told you all you want to know?"

A I'Politielan's Wife.

The wife of a leader whose word is
weighty in the seoret conclaves of Now
Yo k's municipal government must be, lirstof all, discreet. Therefore, it would not be

strange if her requirements should be at
variance with her ltature, nor unnatural if
her instinctes ,ometimes topped her train-
ing. lnt Mrs. (lulroy, whose husband is a
commislioner oT publio works, and (what
isa much more) an influential member of
Tammany Hall, met mes with cordial con-
tentmeat in her manner and a hint of dis-
creet resorre beneath it. She had weolhed
the matter and had long since reached con-
elusions concerning the lot of a politician's
wife; yet she would not consider pros and
cons without a definite understanding as to
detriment resulting or benefit acoruing
the sto.

"Well, I scaroely know what I had beat
tell you. Of course there are advantages
and disadvasntages in being the wife of a
politician. For one thing, hl calls take
him away from home a great deal. And his
worry with the blame he receives fronu all
sorta of unreasonable people make it noees-
sary that home should be bright. cheerful
and uabusinesalike. Perhaps some politi-
cians are irritable, but Mr. Gilroy is a great
home lover, and his annoyances disappear
when he gteets us at aight. I remember
ones, though, that he asked me to pray that
it would rain. lie said he was tired of.
being blamed when the water supply was
defloelnt. I don't interfere with my hus-

band's business, for a politioran's wifemust have Ideas identical with his. If not,
the two will sarry on one continual eam-
pain at home, Now I fnd the wear and
tear of the ordinary canvass quite enough.
It' too bard to be long protracted.
The life of a business man is much
easier, and, perhaps, brains and bril-
linoy receive a greeter reward in
business than they do in polities. Often in
the latter something unexpected and very
fortunate happens, but it isn't steady de-
pendence, you may be sure, but I know all
his secret '," and Mrs. Gilroy looked Sphinx-
like. " Do you consider it an advantage or
otherwise to be forced to keep them?" "It
is really not so difloult, because my bhs-
band and 1 are very intimate friends. I am
biased, too, when he goes into anything
heart and soul. The only course is for me
to follow. Then you don't meet the dan-
ger of growing apart in your interests and
ambitions." "Io you think a woman
should possess convictions which she may
poll at election time?" "No, I don't; that
is, the convictions. It is uncertain, exoit-
ing, interesting from one point of view; it
is disappointing, wearing, monotonous
from a different standpoint." Now, a lay
woman cannot find the balance between
such close antitheses. so I will imitate the
politicians and leave the discussion to a
wavering issue.

A Lawyer's Wire.
"I know of no profession in which the

advantages are so evenly counterbalanced
by the disadvantages. When a lawyer has
a great ease he becomes absorbed in it. It
occupies his thoughts day and night to the
exclusion of everything and everybody else.
In other words, his time is his clients', and
in no profession is there greater care taken
of the interests intrusted to the practi-
rioner. I speak from experience. For in-
stance, when my husband is devoting his
time to the great cases intrusted to him, it
is day and night study. It is looking up
references all the time. His mind is com-
pletelv wrapped up in his work. That is
the disadvantage of having a lawyer for a
husband. But, then, there is always an in-
tense satisfaction in winning a great case,
and that is when the family comes in for
its share of the happiness. I imagine all
lawyers bring the joy that comes with suc-
cesses right into their homes. But when
they lose great cases? Perhaps I had better
drop the subject right there. Still my hsu-
band is in love with his profession. I am in
love with my husband, and, logically, I
must be in love with the profession. That
is my woman's logic, of course."

A Minister's Wire.
"There can be no disadvantages where

the wife is heart and soul in the endeavors
of her husband, I believe no woman ean
find a better occupation than that of aiding
a clergyman husband in his work of inspir-
ing him to fresh endeavor and of always
asking to share in the burdens, come they
where or how they wilL

"I believe that a clergyman's wife should
aid him constantly with advice and give
him constant encouragement if she sees
him engaged in any great work.

"There are no disadvantages in the mar-
ried life of a clergyman who is heart and
soul in his calling, and whose home life is
happy. The disadvantages come altogether
from the woman who would shine in society,
for that is not a clergyman's function, and
naturally she has few opportunities of this
character. They come from the heart of
the wife who has other desires. They do
not exist where the work of the wife is to
aid the hhsband-by eneouragement, by
advice, by self-abnegation.

"I believe absolutely in the correctness
of my husband's views. I help him in his
congregation work and really feel that
there can be no disadvantage in a clergy-
man's calling, at least to the eyes of the
wife who believes in and who adds inspira-
tion to the hunsband's great work."

A ,Banker's Wife.

"A banker has numerous disadvantages
and some advantages. He loves his busi-
ness too deeply. He would rather supervise
a great financial transaction than go to a
reception or a concert or an opera or a ball.
He would rather be on the right side of the
market then eat a good dinner or travel in
Europe. He would rather make a success-
ful investment than spend a summer at
Saratoga or a winter in St. Augustine.
Now, you can see how the tastes of a bank.
er's wife differ from those of her husband.
My experience has been vast and vared.
When the market is excited you can exrect
your banker or broker husband to be irrita-
ble. When it is dull and too steady you can
expect the same thing. When things are
lively and booming the right way then the
household thermometer is generally at a
most comfortable point. I do not know as
I would care to have my husband in any
other business. When a man has his heart
and soul in a profession or calling it is the
duty of the wife to aid and encourage her
husband, and as a rule she becomes as much
interested in the tedious and at times long-
drawn-out details of a fidancial attraction
as her husband. She hopes with him and
she advises. she urges and she holds in
cheek, In fact, she is happy when her hus-
band eonfers with her and happiest when
her advice proves successful. Take it all in
all, and a banker's wife is a good deal of a
banker herself, and why should she not
think the advantages far surpass the disad-
vantages?"

An Actor's Wyife.

"Disadvantages! Do you know Mr. Rob-
son? Well, you know there really are no
disadvantages to a good husband, whether
his profession be that of an actor,
lawyer, or anything else. The dis-
advantages always come with die-
agreements. Of course there are
disagreeable things connected with an
actor's life, partienlarly with one who is
compelled to travel a great deal, and most
of them are. But then it is a wile's
duty to be with her husband nuder agreea-
ble and under disagreeable circumstances.
To the wife who is compelled to ba away
from her husband the disadvantages are
numelous. But on the whole there are as
many happy "stave" marriages as there are
unhappy. It is like marriages in all other
callings, exceat that the unhappiness of an
actor's home life seems to be public prop-
erty. That is a great disadvantage."

A Musician's WVire.

"Well, don't you think that where there
is so very much harmony there can be but
few disadvantages? ttill there are somei
and that is iarlticularly the case where a

husband is as devoted to his chosen work as
is mine. I he public 'Is after him.' In other
words, he seoeLn to belong more to the peo-
ple than to us. lMt. Gilmore and his ideas
are. I admut, pIlplar, but the wife of an
orchestra leader must naturally suffer by
reason of the popularity. He becomes too

engrossed in his work. Still, on the whole,
if my advice is to be followo.l, I can only
urge young ladies to try and find a husband
like Mr. Gilmore. He is as fullof harmony
in the household as on the alage."

All In a Lifetime.

According to a French statistician a man
of fifty years has slept 6,000 days, worked
6,500 days, walked 800 days, amused him-
self 4,000 days, was eating 1,500 days, was
slck 500 days. He ate 17,000 pounds of
bread, 16,000 ponnds of meat, 4,600 pounds
of vreetables, eggs and fish, and drank
7,000 gallons of liquids.

Even alesqustoas Are Usetal.

Flies have loun been aocnsed of spreading
disease; but it is ueaerted now from Hav-
ana that mosquitoes have a use, for if they
inoculate any one after biting a yellow
fever patient the disease which follows Is
so mild that fatal reaults are rare.--Eag
lish Mechanic.

FAME OF DEPARTED PUGS
Fistio Heroes Whose Prowess in the

Ring Is Perpetuated in
Marble.

British Champions Won Post-
Mortem Fame, Though but

Little Current Coin.

ieeeognitlon That Will Hardly Be Ac-
corded Modern Sluggers When They

Are Knocked Oat by Time,

IWritten for Thsr elitNA InToDwanwatr.1
N VIEW OF RECENT EVENTS THIS

may be fairly ealled the golden age
of pugilism. Six professional fight

ere have met in the same ring-one
pair on each of three successive nights.
The victorious trio have received as the re-
ward for their superior ability to punch the
impressive total sum of $81,500, while one
of the defeated, a lad whose wage earning
capacity as a cooper is ptobably about $90 3
week, received the balm of $1,000 as a plas-
ter for his battered physiognomy. Thus
we see three champions of the squared cir-
cle divide among them as the result of their
respective battles, from which they oame
forth unscashed, and which were won in an
average time of slightly over an hour, al-
most $19,000 more than the cabinet of the
president of the United States receives in a
year, and this huge reward is but a small
fraction of what they can earn in a twelve.
month by exhibiting themselves to the
fistic-mad community at large.

So much for the bounteous harvest that
to-day awaits the reasping by the cham-
pions of the ring, and be it added, by the
crafty, blatant and self-advertising second
and third class theatricals speculators who
fatten on them in the guise of "managers."

On the other hand, what of the defeated
stare of modern pugilism? Well, they are
relegated promptly to the ranks of the
"back numbers" and the "has beens" and
are generally regarded with soorn by their
former backers, and under the depreseing
influence of adversity they, as a rule, drink
themselves to death as fast as do a good
many of their conquerors. It is generally
the fate of the average pugilist, be he great
or be he small to be finally knocked out by
drink, and by far the larger number of the
world's mighty prize fighters' have fallen
victims to intemperance and dissipation
and have gone to their graves unwept, un-
honored and unsung.

To those who admire the manly art and
its great exponents there is, however, more
than a grain of consolation in the fact that
the history of pugilism shows that in sev-
eral worthy instances the fame of the Riants
has been fittingly honored in memorials
more substantial than the more black and
white of printed records. England, the
birthplace and home of boxing as we know
it, has erected four such monuments to a
quartet of her fstli heroes, and the fact is
worth noting in the face of the whirlwind
of adulation now beard when
modern champions are within earshot, for
it is extremely doubtful if all the enthus-
iasm would result in a subscription to a
monument in the event of the death of any
of them.

The four men upon whom the English
world of sport has bestowed the honor of
ereoting monuments to their memories
were all champions in their time. and
champions of the type reflecting both glory
and credit on their profession. Of the first,
John Jackson, who was the champion of
one hundred years ago, it is quite safe to

JACKSON'B ORAVE.

say that no man ever figured in the profes-
sional ring who better deserved the title of
gentleman. The new champion, Corbett,
is at present credited with this title, which
is unfortunately a rare one in the prize
fighting world, and if his future career be
similar to that of John Jackson he will
perhaps get a monument, too.

Jackson was the son of a rich London
builder, and like Corbett, took to boxing
from love of it, and to the profession of
pugilism as a source of Income more rap-
idly productive than the slow climbing of
the ladder of commercial prosperity.

He fought but few fghts, beating one or
two first rate second class heavy weights for
very small purses and then knooking out
the great Mendoza, when that celebrity was
on the pinnacle of ilatio fame, in the short
space of ten minutes. Then he opened a
boxing school, and was the tutor of all the
nobles and aristocrats of the day, including
Lord Byron, whose diary at one period is
filled with kindly allusions to his tutor in
the manly art.

He was a veritable swell and dandy in the
world of sporting London and the pet of
royalty, for whom he constantly provided
private contests in the ring. Royal dukes
headed subscriptions to present him with
testimonial silver salvers and cuas, and he
died at seventy-seven, a rich man, respected
by everyone. In Brompton cemetery stands
his monument. On the side nearest the
cemetery's entrance is a medallion portralt,
with the we ds:-

"Here lie the remains of John Jackson,
bhorn Sept. 28, 17649, died Oct. 7, 1845. RHo
Victor Cleetue Artemque Rtelono."

On top of the monument is a lion couch-
ant, and at one end stands, In an attitude
of sorrow, a naked gladiator halding a lan.
rel wreath. At the other end one reads:

'his monumcnt was erected by the eubecrip
tiolns of several noblemen and geotlemen to ca-
cord their admirationot one whoss excellence of
heart and incorruptible worth endeared him to
all who knew him.

This verse follows:
"Stay, traveler," the Itoman records said,
To mark tice olavawlacust bxi'eath it laid.
'Stay, traveler." tie brief memorial cries,
And read the record wathl attentive eyes.
Hast thoan a liofn' heart, a giant'u strentih?
Exult not, for times gifts mvI, yield at length.
Do health so an rd smetry adorn lay frauool
The moulderiug blone- below iossessed the samie.
Does love. does friendship overys' aten ndP
This mart ne'r made a foe, as'er lest a fimaAl,
But death too soutt tlseolves all htumanl tis.
And. his last omatal o'er. hem Jackson csi.

'The second of the Engllsh hteroe to have
his grave so adorned was that truly brilliant
laminary of the prie fighting cml ntellatton
Tom Oribb, who twice aelsded ameOs hag
very numerous and well peaMde•V -i-


